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VCE assessment principles

• Assessment is an integral part of teaching and learning 

that at the senior secondary level:

‒ identifies opportunities for further learning

‒ describes student achievement

‒ articulates and maintains standards

‒ provides the basis for the award of a certificate.



VCE assessment principles

As part of VCE studies, assessment tasks enable:

‒ the demonstration of the achievement of an outcome or 

set of outcomes

‒ judgment and reporting of a level of achievement for 

school-based assessments at Units 3 and 4.



VCE assessment principles

VCE assessment will be

• valid (fair and reasonable)

• equitable

• balanced and

• efficient.



Assessments must be valid

Does the assessment enable judgments to be made about demonstration of outcomes 

and levels of achievement fairly, in a balanced way without adverse effects on or for the 

education system?

ASK, is the task…

– fair and reasonable?

– specified in the study design as one of the designated task types?

– conducted  under fair conditions?

– conducted under substantially the same  conditions for all students in the cohort

PLUS are there clear instructions included?





• Conditions
• Same for all 

students
• Clear 

instructions



Assessments must be equitable
• Do the assessment instruments ensure that no students are either 

privileged or disadvantaged, nor are any students excluded based on 

gender, culture, linguistic background, physical disability, socioeconomic 

status or geographical location. 

• Is the task conducted under same/similar conditions to provide consistent 

information about student performance?

ASK, is the task

‒ accessible to all students?

‒ privileging a certain type of student?

‒ comparable in scope and demand if a choice of task is offered within?



Assessments must be balanced

• Tasks should be designed to provide a range of opportunities for students to 

demonstrate in different contexts and modes and demonstrate different levels of 

achievement.

ASK

‒ Are a variety of task types used?

‒ Are a variety of conditions used?

‒ Do the tasks allow students to demonstrate different levels of achievement?

‒ Are suitable criteria, descriptors, rubrics or marking schemes used?

‒ How broadly are the key knowledge, key skills and outcomes being covered / 

assessed?



Assessments must be efficient

• The minimum number of assessments must be set to enable a robust judgment 

about the progress and learning of each student. This number of assessments is set 

in the VCE study design. Each assessment instrument must balance the demands of 

precision with those of efficiency. Assessment should not generate workload and/or 

stress that unduly diminishes the performance of a student under fair and 

reasonable conditions.

ASK:

‒ Have minimum number of assessments been set?

‒ Does the assessment generate undue student stress?

‒ Are students being under assessed or over assessed on the outcome?



VCAA Presentations – School-based 

Assessment

Videos available on the VCAA webpages explaining the 

VCE Assessment Principles.

https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/assessment/vce-

assessment/School-basedAssessment/Pages/School-

based-Assessment-Teacher-videos.aspx

https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/assessment/vce-assessment/School-basedAssessment/Pages/School-based-Assessment-Teacher-videos.aspx


School-based assessment

School assessed task (SAT)

• which are set by the VCAA to assess 

specific sets of practical skills and 

knowledge. 

• teachers assess the student’s level of 

achievement on the basis of a rating 

against criteria specified by the VCAA. 

• schools provide a score for each 

criterion. 

The VCAA aggregates these scores into a single total score for each student, which is then statistically 

moderated against the examination scores in the study. (VCE & VCAL handbook)

School assessed coursework (SAC)

• which consists of a set of assessment 

tasks that assesses each student’s level of 

achievement in Units 3 and 4 outcomes as 

specified in the study design. 

• schools provide a score for each 

component of coursework specified in the 

study design. 



• Consider the cohort of studentswho

• Consider the Outcome being assessedwhat

• Consider the timing of the taskwhen

• Consider the conditions of assessmentwhere

• Consider the purpose of the task why

• Consider the task typehow



Coversheet inclusions

Does the 
task 

clearly 
indicate:

What students are 
expected to do 

/complete 

Conditions 
(open / closed 

book etc.) 

Time and length 
of task

Breakdown of 
mark allocation

Criteria 
students are to 

be assessed 
against



Unit 4:School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 

Sample approach 

The cover should include 
clear instructions



Developing a school-based 

assessment task

• Minimise reading time

• Place stimulus material and other written information 

close to the item

• Make sure that a stimulus, if included, must actually 

be used to answer the questions

• Place easier items earlier in the task where possible

• Include a range of questions (use a taxonomy, 

SOLO, Blooms etc. to ensure a spread of questions)

• Make sure the typical student can finish the SAC in 

the time available 

Low
25%

Middle
50%

High
25%

Low Middle High



Developing a school-based 

assessment task
• Ensure

‒ Appropriate depth in assessment of key knowledge, key skills, outcome 

statements and unit introduction.

‒ Questions provide opportunity for achievement of highest level of 

performance

‒ Assessment is appropriate and understandable for the student cohort

‒ Wording /language is clear and appropriate for VCE students.

‒ Reflect terminology in study design



Commercially produced tasks

• May be used but MUST be adapted. 

‒ School-assessed coursework tasks need to be UNIQUE to each individual 

school

• Always check that the task type is appropriate and that the key 

knowledge, key skills and outcome are being assessed accordingly.

• It is the responsibility of the school and teacher to:

‒ check that a commercially produced task is compliant with VCAA 

requirements.

‒ ensure authentication of student work.



Process: 

Developing a school based 
assessment task

Gather: 

Study design 

VCAA Principles of Assessment

Administrative information  (SAT)

Advice to Teachers

School policy manual

Using study design 
identify relevant:

Unit

Area of study

Outcome to be assessed

Identify:

Outcome

Key knowledge

Key skills 

Specify content to be 
assessed

Select task type 

from list in study design

Gather resources to:

Design task

Develop stimulus material

Refer to:

Principles of assessment 
Advice to Teachers

Design task: 

Check against:

Key skills

Key knowledge 

Outcome

Design question types

25% Lower order

50% medium order 

25% higher order

Reflect and Evaluate

Trial with colleagues 

Refine 

Deliver

Evaluate



Unit 3 –Outcome 1

Interpreting art
On completion of this unit the student should be able to use the 

Analytical Frameworks to analyse and interpret artworks 

produced before 1990 and since 1990, and compare the 

meanings and messages of these artworks. 



Outcome 1 Key knowledge



Outcome 1 Key skills



Contribution to final assessment



Assessment of levels of achievement

• Where teachers provide a range of options for the same School-

assessed Coursework task, they should ensure that the options are of 

comparable scope and demand. 

• The types and range of forms of School-assessed Coursework for the 

outcomes are prescribed within the Study Design. 

• The VCAA publishes Advice for teachers for this study, which includes 

advice on the design of assessment tasks and the assessment of student 

work for a level of achievement.



Meeting requirements 

All the key knowledge 
and skills for the 
Outcome are met.

Student performance 
on the task is assessed 
and students are 
ranked. 

Satisfactory

There is no 
pass or fail 
in VCE. 



VCE Art 
Advice 
for 
Teachers

https://www.vcaa.vic
.edu.au/curriculum/v
ce/vce-study-
designs/Art/Pages/In
dex.aspx

https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/curriculum/vce/vce-study-designs/Art/Pages/Index.aspx


Unit 3: School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 

Sample approach

Assessment task type: Structured questions
• A variety of structured questions: short, medium to extended responses 

ranging from low, medium and high-order thinking

• The questions must allow the students to address all the key knowledge 

and skills for the outcome; therefore, they must be structured so students 

can demonstrate their knowledge of art galleries and exhibitions. 

• Students are prepared for this task through scaffolded learning activities 

and assessment tasks.



Unit 3: School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 

Sample approach

Assessment task type: Annotated visual report
• Students could be provided with a range of stimulus from different 

exhibitions that were researched. 

• They could then annotate the examples based on a list of bulleted dot 

points of the criteria where they explain using the stimulus. 

• The bullet points should provide enough information for a student to 

provide examples that meet the key skills. (Eg: Analyse, discuss)

• Students are prepared for this task through scaffolded learning activities 

using specific exhibition examples and templates that link to the criteria. 



Unit 3:School-assessed Coursework (SAC)         

Sample approach 

Conditions under which the task will be conducted 

• This task is worth 30 marks and constitutes 5 per cent of the 

study score for Studio Arts. 

• Students would complete the task in 100 minutes of class 

time

• No access to the questions prior to the class. 

• Notes are not permitted in class during this task.



Unit 3:School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 

Sample approach 

Designing the tasks

▪ The task addresses the key knowledge and skills 5 dot points with a 

range of structured and weighted questions or criteria or dot points to be 

discussed. 

▪ This should be covered throughout the unit in preparation for the SAC. 

▪ The key knowledge and skills can be unpacked using a range of 

exhibitions and examples. 



Unit 3:School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 

Sample approach 

Designing the task

• The questions must allow the students to address Outcome 3 key 

knowledge and key skills 

• Questions should range in terms of difficulty or complexity from low-order 

to high-order questions (refer to Bloom’s Taxonomy Teacher Planning 

Kit)

• Structured questions containing a range of actions such as ‘Describe’, 

‘Explain’, ‘Analyse’, ‘Compare’ and ‘Evaluate’ 



https://educatingmatters.files.
wordpress.com/2012/04/bloom
s_taxonomy_teacher_planning
_kit1.pdf

https://educatingmatters.files.wordpress.com/2012/04/blooms_taxonomy_teacher_planning_kit1.pdf




Question Example 
Criteria Question

Application of Analytical frameworks 1. Apply the Structural and Personal framework to compare 

the meanings and messages of two artworks you have 

studied this year. Use must use two different artists in your 

response. 

In your answer ensure that you provide dates and titles of the 

selected artworks. 

Key Knowledge
• the Structural Framework, the Personal Framework, the Cultural 

Framework and the Contemporary Framework 

• terminology used in the analysis, interpretation, comparison and 

contrast of artworks. 

Key Skills
• compare the contexts and characteristics of artworks produced before 

1990 with artworks produced since 1990 

• apply the Structural Framework, the Personal Framework, the Cultural 

Framework and the Contemporary Framework to the analysis and 

interpretation of the meanings and messages of artworks 

• substantiate interpretations of artworks with evidence taken from the 

artworks themselves and with reference to a range of resources 

• use appropriate terminology in the analysis, interpretation, comparison 

and contrast of artworks. 



Annotated report indicator 

Criteria Report indicator

Apply the Structural framework to artworks pre and post 

1990.
Using the images of two artworks, one before 1990 

and one after, provide information about the 

following:

• The use of art elements 

• The use of art principles 

Write a series of annotation points that evaluate the 

different approaches in each artwork. 

Key Knowledge
• the Structural Framework, the Personal Framework, the Cultural 

Framework and the Contemporary Framework 

• the characteristics of artworks produced before 1990 and since 1990 

Key Skills
• apply the Structural Framework, the Personal Framework, the Cultural 

Framework and the Contemporary Framework to the analysis and 

interpretation of the meanings and messages of artworks 

• use appropriate terminology in the analysis, interpretation, 

comparison and contrast of artworks. 



Unit 3:School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 

Sample approach 

Marking the task

• Ensure that each structured question has an allocated mark which 

reflects the degree of difficulty or complexity required by the task words. 

These, in turn, would be based on the key skills for the outcome

• Ensure that all total marks add up 

• Ensure that marking scheme used to assess a student’s level of 

performance reflects the relevant aspects of the rubric/performance 

descriptors and be explained to the students before commencing the task



Unit 3:School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 

Sample approach 

Marking the task
• The VCAA publishes Advice for Teachers for this study, which includes advice on 

the assessment of student work for a level of achievement in the form of 

performance descriptors.

• The performance descriptors are a guide only to the levels of performance 

typically demonstrated within each range on the assessment task/s.

• Schools are strongly encouraged to modify the performance descriptors 

published in VCAA’s Advice for Teachers to match the specific SAC questions 

devised by the school.



Performance Descriptors



Assessment Rubric examples

• The Assessment Rubric should clearly

indicate the criteria

• Outline the qualities of each award 

• Demonstrate how the student can progress, 

in plain language

• Be provided prior to the task being assessed

• Align with the performance descriptors 



Marking Guides
• In lieu of an assessment rubric you may wish to create a marking guide.

• A marking guide outlines the qualities required for each question in a 

similar range to a rubric.

Example

Use the structural framework to analyse one artwork you have studied this 

year. 

Excellent 6 marks

The response demonstrates a working understanding of the structural framework. Selected elements and principles have been 

discussed and how these contribute to the meanings and messages. The response includes the use of materials, techniques 

and processes alongside subject matter, composition and style. Any possible symbolism is also addressed.  Dates and titles are 

accurate. Art terminology has been applied correctly and used consistently throughout the response. 



Unit 3:School-assessed Coursework (SAC) Authentication



https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Documents/
vce/School-
basedAssessment/AuthRecSAC.pdf

SAC Authentication 
Form

https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Documents/vce/School-basedAssessment/AuthRecSAC.pdf


Contact - VCAA

Kathryn Hendy-Ekers

Curriculum Manager, Visual Arts, Communication Design and Media

PH: 9059-5147

Email: Kathryn.Hendy-Ekers@education.vic.gov.au


